Cyclic olefin polymers: innovative materials for high-density multiwell plates.
Extension of ultra-high-throughput experiment (UHTE) approaches to new assay methodologies is often limited by compromised data quality when samples are miniaturized. Overcoming this challenge requires attending to all components of an automated laboratory system contributing to assay variability. A key but often neglected source is the high-density multiwell platform or microtiter plate. Materials from which plates are fabricated may degrade or otherwise compromise an assay through a variety of sources, including structural weakness, distortion of optical signals, and chemical contamination. Cyclic olefin polymer (COP) resins (CAS Registry Number 26007-43-2, inclusive of polymers and copolymers, sometimes referred to as cyclo-olefin polymers or copolymers) are receiving attention for their structural strength, optical clarity, and biocompatibility. The physical and chemical properties of COP are reviewed for their ramifications on the performance of high-density multiwell plates. Cells known to be difficult to culture in standard plasticware thrive in miniaturized COP wells. In addition, cell-based assays whose data deteriorated when miniaturized in standard plastic reveal a robust recovery of data quality when miniaturized in COP. It is hoped that the material qualities and advantages of COP become better appreciated among the screening and biological communities.